Series Outline

1. Henry C. Gilbert Photograph Collection
**Detailed Description of the Collection**

1. **Henry C. Gilbert Photograph Collection**

1. Group photo of the Bert Willard family, 1914 [The names of individual family members are annotated on the back of the photo.]
2. Men and women gardening during World War I; 6th St. Corvallis, 1917
3. A male student seated and reading in a room in a fraternity, 1916
4. The Lady of the Fountain sculpture, OAC, 1916
5. Benton Hall and the Women's Study Center Building, 1916
6. Group photo of student guides - including Henry C. Gilbert - at the Oregon Building, San Francisco. Panama-Pacific International Exposition, 1916 [Image is annotated: "These are the guides on duty during March and April. They are on duty 4 weeks - 4 changing every 2 weeks. They are, from left to right, Fleishman (U of O), Bowen (U of
O), Gilbert (OAC), Breeding (U of O), Doerner (OAC), Coe (OAC), Hayes (OAC), Hunter (U of O), Currey
(OAC)."

7. Group photo of students on a summer outing to Marys Peak, 1916
8. Group photo of students on a summer outing to Marys Peak, 1916
9. Group photo of students on a summer outing to Marys Peak, 1916
10. Group photo of students on a summer outing to Marys Peak. Student are shown eating snow, 1916
11. Group photo at a student outing, December 1916
12. Group photo at a student outing, December 1916
13. Group photo at a student outing, December 1916
14. A student group posing with a large OAC pennant, 1916
15. An unidentified student group posing together, 1916
16. The Oxford Club house, ca. 1900s
17. The Oxford Club house, ca. 1900s
18. Oxford Club members posing, having piled on top of one another, 1913
19. Oxford Club members posing, having formed a human pyramid, 1913
20. Oxford Club members posing in formal dress, 1913 [Image is annotated: "Oxford Club, 1913-14. Front to rear:
    Smith (Soph.); Edwards, Homer; Scudder; Edwards, Connor; McCollum, Edgar; Taylor; Norton; Cook; Wright;
    Harvey; Gilbert; Roberts; Kehrli; McColloom, Chas; Robinson. Betzel took picture."]
21. Oxford Club members posing while squatting in a semicircle, 1913
22. Oxford Club members posing in mock football formation, 1913
23. Oxford Club members posing while bent over and peering through their own legs, 1913
24. Oxford Club members posing, arms over one another's shoulders, 1913
25. Two unidentified individual, a female and a male, posing outdoors in formal dress, ca. 1916
26. Three unidentified males [Oxford Club members?] posing together outdoors in formal dress, ca. 1913
27. Five unidentified males in military dress [Oxford Club members?] standing at attention, ca. 1913
28. Group photo of several males [Oxford Club members?] posing together at a campsite, ca. 1913 [Image is annotated:
    "What do you think of this bunch of wild aboridgenes [sic]"
]
29. A staged boxing match featuring Oxford Club members, 1913 [Image is annotated: "Kehrli and Chas McC. in
    ring. Betzel and Taylor timing. Edgar McC."]
30. A staged boxing match featuring Oxford Club members, 1913
31. Several Oxford Club members posing while piled onto a bed, 1913 [Image is annotated: "This is the best way to
    get more than two in a bed."]
32. Several Oxford Club members posing while piled onto a bed, 1913
33. Oxford Club members seated together with one stretched across their legs, 1913 [Image is annotated: "One man
    lifting seven."]
34. Oxford Club members dunking one of their own into a bath tub, 1913 [Image is annotated: "The punishment of
    a 'Rook' for insubordination."]
35. Oxford Club members posing in costumes and masks, 1913 [Image is annotated: "The Oxford Club bunch just
    home from the masquerade."]
36. Group photo of YMCA Student Conference Leaders, Columbia Beach, Oregon, 1913
37. Aerial view of Harrisburg, Oregon, 1913
38. Shepard Hall, Oregon Agricultural College, 1916
39. Benton County Courthouse, Corvallis, 1916
40. Presbyterian Church, Corvallis, 1916
41. Willamette River with ferry, Corvallis, 1916
42. Willamette River with ferry, Corvallis, ca. 1913
43. Color postcard depicting a scene from Salem, Oregon - Marion County Court House, post office, Methodist
    Church, ca. 1916
44. Color postcard depicting a scene from Salem, Oregon - Marion County Court House, State Capital building, post
    office, Methodist Church, 1916
45. Color postcard featuring the State Capital building, Salem, Oregon, 1916
47. Color postcard titled "Log chute on the St. Joe River near Spokane, Washington", 1916
49. Color postcard featuring the Northern Pacific train depot and park, North Yakima, Washington, ca. 1916
50. Color postcard titled "Mt. Adams from Sunnyside Canal, Yakima Valley, Washington", 1916
51. Color postcard titled depicting two girls at a fruit display, North Yakima, Washington, 1916
52. Color postcard of the Silah Moxee flume, North Yakima, Washington, 1916
55. Color postcard titled "Trout fishing on 'Swiftwater,' St. Joe River, Idaho", 1916
57. Color postcard of the wheat fields of Saskatchewan province, Canada, 1909
58. Color postcard of the Teton Mountains, Wyoming, 1911
59. Color postcard of a burro pack team, 1905
60. Image of Lincoln J. Beachey departing on his final airplane flight. Panaman-Pacific International Expedition, San Francisco, March 14, 1915 [Obverse of image is titled: "Beachey starting on his last flight from P.P.I.E. Grounds, March 14. Cardinell-Vincent Co. official photographers." Reverse is annotated: "Beachey had been using a Biplane up till this flight. This day when he tried his 'dip for life' at about 3000 ft. elevation the single planes were not strong enough and collapsed. He fell into the bay and was killed."]